Lesang is hurt
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In Matlhonyane village near Mahikeng town, there was a boy called Lesang. He was short, light skinned and had big brown eyes.
Lesang wouldn’t listen. He was a naughty boy.
Lesang was in Grade 3 at Masephe Primary school in a village called Matshepe.
One day during break, Lesang was playing on top of irons bars with his friends.
Lesang slipped and fell on his back. His friends laughed at him, “Ha-ha-ha”.
Lesang cried out loud because his right hand was broken.
The Principal drove Lesang to Mahikeng Provincial Hospital to see a doctor.
The doctor gave Lesang medicine and put a cast on his broken hand.
After a few weeks, Lesang went to the hospital to remove the cast. He was very happy. He started playing soccer with his friends and stopped playing on iron bars. He encouraged his friends to look after themselves, so they did not get injured like him.
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